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Socialists Have Ticket. The social-- . Davenport Wednesday from Mis--

fnli! souri. beine on his way to Peoria.
Htv tirUot tn ih fiplH Thev claim it There is no telling how many people

N Is the strongest ticket ever selected by have been exposed contagion
them. It is headed by Albert Berg-- j during patient's travels and since

'man as candidate for mayor. Mr. Berg- - his arrival in this pity.
man is proprietor and manager of Berg- - o

man's collection agency. The follow- - Obituary Record. Wednesday even- -

- ingVpersons have filed their affidavits (
ing, the home of "parents, 2029

with City Clerk Hugo Moeller as can- - Bridge occurred death of
didates ,of the socialist party: For Anna McCabe, aged 33 years. She
mayor. Albert Bergman, G13V. West) was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Fourth street; for city clerk, Ed W. C.J Francis McCabe. She was born
Westphal, 311 Cedar street; for city j Davenport Nov. 1874. Surviving
treasurer, Milo M. Clapp, 919 LeClairc i are her parents and three brothers,
street; for assessor, William Schroe-- ! and Frank McCabe at home, and
der, 1920 Fourth street; for po-- 1 James McCabe of Polic,. La., and two
lice magistrate, C. A. Greeiimayer. 1003 j sisters, Mary at home and Mrs. Harry
East Locust street; alderman at large, 'Garry of Davenport.
John Martens, 182(1 Rockingham road;

Alifas,
West Locust stretrt; park commission-- 1 formerly this city and

Richard Starck. 2C3G Main street.

Quick Action at Law,

N, P. 511
of son of

er, C.

The collision ! old, and was a well known printer
between a Pope-Hartfor- automobile
driven by Pete Petersen and a street
car of the Tri-Cit- y Railway company
at East River street and Mississippi
avenue Sunday afternoon has resulted
in quick legal action on the part of
Mr. Petersen. Yesterday the Iowa
Auto &Tire company, owners of the
damaged auto, ' started legal proceed-
ings against the Tri-Cit- y Railway com-
pany, claiming of it Jl.HOO for dam-
ages to the auto. Mr. Petersen, through
Attorney Chamberlin, also started legal
action against the street car company,
claiming of it'the sum of $r00 for per-

sonal injuries.,

Stranger Has Smallpox. Harry Cis-sel- l,

a stranger, walked into the police
station Wednesday, and stating he was
sick and without means, asked for
medical assistance. The fellow was
given quarters ju the rear of, sta-
tion, and Dr. O. E. Ficke summoned.
At a glance Dr. Ficke determined the
man had a pronounced of small-
pox, and thereupon turned him over to
City Physician Stoecks. The latter,
after agreeing to the diagnosis of Dr.
Ficke, summoned the 'black maria and
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THE COAL SACK THE SKY.

It Is Visible Because It Contains Noth-
ing Thaf Is Visible.

the stars
of the the Southern

Is a patch in the
shaped
accurate ex-

plain that it is not a patch, but rather
which betics visible

of the anomaly that it contains
nothing that is

The lay reality
to abstract is startled
to that an object is seen because

is mthiug in it to see. but no
can dispute the fact. The coal sack Li

Kisible because it contains nothing that
is visible.

In words, it is a vast hole in
the system Jn is not
even a pinch of stellar dust to shed
flicker of It is typically
and of

Because it is so. and in

WE CERTIFY
trie contained in this package it

"true to name, being a blend of
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and storv of years.

Four-fol- d protected and sold only in one pound
packages at best growers.

Our official guarantee filed at is No. 2,041.
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If Old Sores were due to outside or if the was
to the around .the ulcer, external and

would cure them. But the trouble is in the blood, which,
become and and keeps the sore by

it the and which the is
filled. of the blood may be the remains of some

the effect of a-- long spell of or because the
natural refuse of the body, which should off the proper avenues,
has left in the system and into the blood. the cause
may be ; but it not matter the poison becomes
in the blood, the fact the sore will not is of a deep
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FED AND

KEPT OPEN
BY IMPURITIES IN THE BLOOD

influences, cause confined
Btrictly flesh then treatment
simple cleanliness

unhealthy diseased, open continually
discharging into impurities poisons with circulation

This poisonous condition
constitutional trouble; sickness,

pass through
been absorbed Again,

hereditary does how intrenched
that heal evidence underly-

ing cause. washes, lotions, etc., may cause scab
temporarily,

July

there

purer by such treatment, and
inflammation and discharge will return and
the sore be bad or worse than before.
S. S. goes down to very bottom of the

PURELY VEGETABLE makes a permanent cure. S. S. S. enriches
and freshens the circulation so that instead

discharging unhealthy matter into the place, it carries rich, tissue-buildin- g,

flesh-healin- g blood to the diseased parts and in every way assists a natural
cure of the sore. Book on Sores and Ulcers and any medical advice free to
til who write. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA, CA

ROCK ISLAND SAVINGS BANK.
ROCK ISLAND, ILL. ,

beronitr4 Vmter tfce 5t1 kw. 4 Pn Oat laterrat Pal m Dstta.
Money Loaned on Perianal, Collateral or Real Estate Secmrity.

OFFICERS
Phil Mitcaell, President
H. P. Hull,
P. Grecnawalt, Cashier.

, Began the business 2, .1870
and occupies S. EL of
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DIRECTORS
R. R. Cable, P. Oreeaawalt,
William H. Dart, Phil Mitchell,
H. P. Hull, L. Simon,
E. W. Hurst, D. 8. Cable.
John Volfc -

Mitchell ft Lynde building. Solicitor JackJon ft Hunt

TliE ARGUS, FRIDAY, JANUARY 21, 1908.

of all preconceived notions, the 'hunian
eye can see It without - the aid of a
telescope or other Instrument.

Between the stars of the Milky Way
MOLINE 1

l ""!? LlVle It I Decid" Colon, Site.-- At a meet--

Ing of tno Colona Avenue Civic Im-an-dIs to say--but one must have telescopes.
patience to find them. One need provement league held Wednesday at

only cross the line to the southern Fairview school house, the sRock river
hemisphere and locate the Southern bridge question was discussed and the
Cross In order to see the cool sack. meeting was unanimous in the opinion

With the wealth of legendary tale that Colona ferry Was the proper place
and fable woven around the northern to build the bridge. At the conclusionstars by the highly gifted races gaz- - of the meeting a vote of thanks wasing on them through the ages that are ; tendered to the board of supervisorsgone one is tempted to speculate what of Henry coun(y fQr ,he actjon taRentales would not have been constructed by its members-

-

on the renort of tharound that fathomless mystery had it specia, committee appointed byspeared north instead of soutn of thend Rock Ihand o
C gate the bridge stion some tlm .When it rouses the poetical impulse

0within the brain of aboriginal Aus- - ... r
'

tralians. what might it not have done i" C10mpany
,

an'"d-- -

with the ancient Greeks or still more'1 s!eP3fin organization of the
ancient Egyptians? But they were de- - "d'ancl nPany. the successor
nied It. The aboriginal uses it as he of tne defunt Deere-Clar- k Motor Car
uses most things, in a topsy turvy fash- - ,mpany, were taken this week by the
ion. To him the world is a flat plain ekction of tne following officers: Pres.
crowned with a dome shaped roof. "ent, C. H. Pope; vice president, E.

When a man dies he has to go up to I11- - Guver: secretary, H. E. Walton;
the roof and slowly journey over it treasurer, A. E. Montgomery. Mr.
until he can clamber down to the t Walton, the secretary, is but recent-fla- t

again and squeeze through, once lv com here, having been secured by
more a man. The coal sack is the hole j the company to assume direct man-h- e

goes through to get on to the roof, agement of the plant at East Moline.
and to get up to it is a very long climb. ' H has had long and thorough ex- -

The journey over the roof is also ' perience as a manufacturer of auto-ver-y

long, and it is hard to squeeze i mobiles, and on. him will depend large-throug- h

when he reaches the flat again. (ly the success with which the reorgan- -

So long does it take that by the time a jized company is to meet. Beside Mr.
man has completed the journey not jWalton, Mr. Pope will probably be the
only his hair, but his skin, has grown . most active in directing the manufac-whit- e

with age. '( ture of the new machines. A small
Wherefore the black fellow who has force has been at work for some time

made the journey rejoins his tribe as a , under Mr. Walton's direction working
wnue ieiiow. inus u was mat wnen over the stock on hand As vt tha
the white man first came to the laud
the aborigines regarded him as a long
lost comrade. Macmillan's Magazine.

THOUGHT HIM A SPY.

An English Official's Narrow Escape
In France In 1870.

The thrilling adventure which lefell
Captain Haworth, one of Queen Vic- -

be
can

Find

night on

vividly illustrates were in Rock Island and DavenpoTt
tne penis or tne service and they came to to at
when a member of that corps the vaudeville, and wore hunting
traversing a country where the hotel when arrested. The Daven- -
and of war Is raging. . port girl was turned over to Mrs

It was during the Franco-Germa- n O'Connor and taken to her par- -
wur, uu apinm imwurm whs on ms-ents- . The Island girl who ap-wa- y

home charged with dispatches peared to be the of the two was
from the English then over to the of that
x ours. e got as as rue town or city. It she had been awajr

iwttus. aomeimug suggested from nome for a week and that herto the excited townsfolk the Idea hadparents the police forhe was Prussian spy. j ner
was arrested, carried before the

juge de paix required give an j Find t Fase. AIarm.Another faIse

tit nit; nut i it,c ui iiic jji lliriii
government and his creden-
tials." He wasrhen asked to the
vuuifuiB vi! iiicu. Hawk considerably aroused aboutaffirmed, contained his official di
patches. This he absolutely refused
to do. though he showed them the gov
ernment label and seal.

His refusal was thought suspicious,
and he was plainly told that unless he
could produce some more satisfactory
evidence he, must be prepared to die.
The unlucky messenger was actually
led away for execution and was saved
only by little glimmering of

sense In the captain of the guard
he was committed to.

This officer remonstrated with his
prisoner on the folly of refusing to
satisfy the court by submitting his pa-
pers their inspection. Captain Ha-
worth told him that their bullets should
go through that bag and his breast at
the same time and that then they
would have to reckon with the British
government. The officer seemed to be
Impressed and sent him back to the
authorities. After further parley the
Englishman was ordered to clear out
of the town with all speed, an order
which he did his best to comply with.

Kingfishers Perish.
Dreadful is the death of the stately

kingfisher. A hard winter is his cer-- J

tain doom. Long observation seems to
indicate the birds do not migrate,
from having to enter the water for
their prey in winter their dripping feet
quickly become incased in Ice. As in
hard weather it only possible for
them to alight either on snow ice or
in water. It easy to see how the Ice
around their feet would quickly accu-
mulate and bring about a lingering
death. London Globe.

It Was Plain Enough.
college who recently

turned with bis wife from their honey
moon greatly amused a company of
people In his home town, according to
the Lewlston Journal, by assuring
them, on being questioned concerning
their trip, that nobody they
spent their that
they were bride and groom.

"What kind of a place wns It you :

were in?" the f the college'
udauu. iuouiuuuu lue OIluQ f

Economical Woman.
Of small economies the following

will be difficult to beat for smallhess:
A laboring man . who hands over h4
weekly to his : wife is allowed
by her an ounce of tobacco a week.
She buys It herself in two separate
half ounces In order, she to
get the advantage of the two turns of
the scale. London Chronicle.

John "What kind of tea do you like
best?" Priscilla "Go-tee- s, some, but
Rocky Mountain Tea best." John
"Why Hollister'3 Rocky, Mountain Tea
best?" Priscilla, "It speaks for itself.
Johni" .(Makes lovely complexions.)
Harper House pharmacy.

manufacture of new machines has not
been taken up. It will probably not

until with the coming of spring
trade conditions be more clearly

o
Young Girls on Streets. Two

girls, only 14 years of age, were picked
UP by the police Wednesday
the streets. They said their homes
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!.. a'arm was turned in yesterday morn- -

ing at 1:30 o'clock, coming this time
from box No. 19. Of late several false
alarirm liavn hnon hirtird in anfl " T 1 i 1 1 f

ui iue nine ia lit! lie is

is
or

is
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the matter. A careful watch of the
boxes is to be maintained and if any
one is detected in the act, arrest will
follow.

o
Placed 50 Men at Work. Since the

railroad shops at Silvis have started
nneratinns after tho fliristnina slint !

down, about 50 new men have been
given work. It was given out at the
superintendent's office this noon that
the new men are being put on every
day as the orders demand it.

Arbiter and Arbitrary.
If an arbitrator is chosen to end a

dlsp'ute, says the Loudon Chronicle,
there Is no reason to dread that his de
cision would lie arbitrary, though the ,

two words are very. near relatives. An'
arbiter, the Latin word which used
to be more common as English than
it Is now, meant by derivation simply
"one who went to" something to ex-

amine it. and so at first a spectator ot j

witness. Then In Roman law it assum-
ed, the technical sens of an umpire.
Eut a "judicum," the legal decision In
a case with regard to a definite sum
of money, for instance, was distin-
guished from an arbitrium, a legal
decision as to an uncertain sum which
had to be determined; hence arbitrary
acquired the sense of uncertain, ca-

pricious.

A Brutal Definition.
Knlcker What is a philanthropist?)

Bocker-- A man who gives what j

doesn't need In a way nobody wants.
New York Sun.

There Is nothing so powerful as truth
and often nothing so strange. Web-

ster. . : . . .' t

Red Checker Men
Float the red checkers from
your checker-boar- d in a bowl ,
of water and you wilt know
why blood is red. Blood has

' millions and millions of little
red wheels floating in a clear

' fluid. The professor calls them
.

$
red corpuscles. Well. -

Scott's Emulsion
fQakes red corpuscles. These
little, red wheels grow in the
bone marrow. SCOTT'S
EMULSION contains a power
which feeds and puts new life
into the bone marrow of pale
people.

AODcocgbtoi 50c and $1.00.
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1 What to Eat?
Other questions are settled or Q
abandoned as the years go by O
but this one remains. This store O
is here to help you solve it. oj
Good living depends as much jj
upon good judgment in buying, gj
as upon a' good income. This
store's patrons, rich and poor
alike, are all "GOOD LIVERS."
Here are a few oT the price re-

ductions we are making:

C lbs. California Prunes 25c
1 gal. X. O. Molasses 1.40c
4 cans Sweet Corn 25c
Tomatoes, per can 10c
V2 lb. glass Dry Beef. 10c
2 cans Baked Beans 15c
Small Beets, per can.. 5c
6 cans Sardines 25c
Largo jar Tiger Brand.

Preserves : . :?." ;'.. . . . . ?35c
3 bars 20. Mule-Tea-

Borax Soap 10c
3 quarts Yellow Peas 25c
Grape Nuts, per package. .. ,11c
3 cans Jam 25c
3 cans Salmon 25c
3 5c boxes Matches 10c
3 packages Washing Powder. 10c
Olives, per quart ...,30c
Sweet Mixed Pickles, per qt.20c
Large bottle Sweet

Gherkin Pickles 20c
Large bottle Mixed Pickles.. 20c
2 bottles Sweet Pickles 15c
2 bottles Sour Pickles 15c
2 bottles Chow Chow 15c
2 bottles Pickled Onions. .. .15c
2 bottles Spanish Pepper

Sauco 15c

LARSON & LARSON
CASH GROCERS.t

uiu I'none west jsj, jsew

5

55P.5-- .

Cor. 7th Ave. and 15th St.
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N.B
For a fair and
square place to bor-ro-w

money on furnl-tur- e,

pianos, horses,
wagons, etc., and
get the lowest rates,
longest . time, and

' easiest payments, see

MUTUAL LOAN CO.,
(Unincorporated.)

, IVopIra Motional Bank bnlldlng.
Hoom 411, Itorlt iNlnnil. 111.
Tcirphonr. olil went 123.
Ofllre hour, H a. in. to 6 p. m.. Oprn AVrdnrndAjr and Snlarday

evenlnga to 9 p. m.

nvers
x Times More
. Surface
Dries in 10 Minutes
' It Is nothin? Hke an enamel, but Is very thin '

and very black.
- 6-5- -4 "aats up" rust water Coas
tilt. .

"For Sale by All Hardware Dealer.

Energy for breakfast to start
the day.

Sustenance for lunch to carry
you through.

. Rest and renewed strength
at close of day.

The food ideal for every meal.

Uneeda Biscuit
More nutritious than any

other wheat food.

In moisture and
dust proof packages.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

rsggsssssag
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Popular Prices for Groceries and Meats .

at the .. J;V. -
-

SEVENTEENTH STREET
CASH STORE

MAUCKER BUILDING, CORNER SEVENTEENTH

FOURTH AVENUE.

MEATS.
Best rib roasts, rer lb.. 120
Shoulder and pot roasts,
per lb 10c

Sirloin steak, per lb 1254

Round steaks, per lb 10c

Shoulder steaks, per lb.
Boiling meat, per lb
Pork shoulder roasts,

lb

Pork ham roasts, per lb
Pork loin roasts, per lb.
Pork steak of all kinds,

lb
Sausage, per 1I.

Kettle rendered lard

10c

per

per

10c

10c
1Cc

10c

Dressed chickens (head-
less), per lb 12J4

ORDERS

oney
That You

Can. Get

Your name

Number and street
Amount Security
PRIVATE.

PreBidenL

J.
H. E.

E. Caiteei,

6c

8c
9c

1

STREET AND

GROCERIES.
Santa Claus soap, 8 bars
for 25c
Rock Island soap, 10 bars
for 25c

Sugar, 20 lbs. for $1.00

Yeast foam, 3 pkgs. for.... 10c
Flour, every sack guaran-
teed, per sack $1.55
Com meal, per sack 18c
Cranberries, per quart . .

Potatoes, per bushel....
Best crackers, 2 lbs. for.
Tomatoes, per can
Prunes, per lb
Fancy peaches, per can .

per can
Home made saner kraut,
per quart

ALL TELEPHONE PROMPTLY DELIVERED

10c
60c

15c
10c
5c

20c
20c

WITHOUT A DOUBT
Our flans of on furniture,

teams and pianos are the best plans
used by any firm in the business.
Weekly or monthly payments, as you
picfer. Rebates if you pay off before
loan is all due. Extension without
cost during illness, etc. Everything

confidential. Loans with other
firms paid off and more money advanc-
ed. $1.80 per week repays a $75 loan.
Fill out this blank and mall it to us,
and our confidential agent will call on
you at once. No loan, no charge.

RELIABLE

Tri-Cit- y Loan. Co..
Both Phones: New 242; old North 2425. 21954 Brady Street,

Davenport, Iowa. Open Wednesday and Saturday Nights.
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iL E.'CASTEKL, L. D. MUDGB, H. B. SIMMON, 1

Vice President Cashier.

CENTRAL TRUST AND SAVINGS BANK.
ROCK ISLAND. ILL.

INCORPORATED UNDER STATE LAW.
Capital Stack, S1OO,0O. Poar Per Cmt latercst Paid IpMta.

DIRECTORS.
C. Larkln,

Curtla.
H.

1m D. Mudge,

es,

loaning

strictly

5c I

,

a

H. D. Mack. II. IL Cleaveland,
John Scaafar, Mary E. Robinson,

M. S. Heagy, W. J. Sweeney,
U. B. Simmon, IL W. TremaaB,

TRUST DEPARTMENT.
Estate and property of all kinds are managed by this department,

which la kept entirely separate from the banking business of the com-
pany. We act as executor jot and trustees under Wills, Administrator,
Guardian and Conservator of Estates.

Receiver and Assignee of Insolvent Estates. General Financial Affaot
for ts, Women, Invalids, and others....
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